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Istria for new journeys
D
ear visitors of Istria!
As residents of the largest Croatian Peninsula, which has always lived a multicultural
story with neighbouring countries, we are
proud that on the 01 July 2013 we shall become a member of the European Union. The
borders to Istria will open which is an extremely significant event for every visitor of
Istria but also for each of us. Our welcome will
be hearty and our hospitality sincere.

The warm Adriatic Sea and mild Mediterranean climate with 2300 hours of sunshine
per year have attracted guests to our shores
for more than a hundred years, and today, in
the 21 Century, Istria welcomes more than 3
million visitors annually.

World-renowned guides now recommend Istria as the new Tuscany, the undiscovered
haven of Mediterranean and the future hit
destination. Our medieval towns are perched
on hills rising above olive groves and vineyards, whose flagship products are recognised
worldwide. The olive oils are also listed in the
Flos Olei “Bible”. Istrian wines are praised by
British, American and Italian connoisseurs
and a growing number of restaurants have
entered the famous guides such as the Gaut
Millau and Jeunes Restaurateurs d’Europe.
However, I am sure you will also be enchanted
by the lovely agritourisms and cellars in the
heart of Istria, which discover to their guests
original traditional recipes.

ISBN 978-953-7873-05-9

Istria. Green Mediterranean.

Each season in Istria has its charms, and
along with the playful and hot summer, one
can experience the pure freshness of spring
or the warm sunshine well into autumn. We
are expecting you in all the colourful seasons
that provide a new dimension of recreational,
cultural and gastronomic delights. We have
prepared festivals of wine and gastronomy for
you, cycling trails through untouched nature
and hidden corners, here you are welcomed
by UNESCO’s cultural heritage, protected natural beauty ...
We’d like to thank you all for remaining faithful to Istria and discovering us yet again, and
as well as to all of you meeting us for the
first time.

Welcome.
Denis Ivošević
Director of Istria Tourist Board
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A beach
of your own
for true
pleasures

GREEN MEDITERRANEAN.
2

T

he blue flag marks only the best
beaches of Europe. Blue ﬂags ﬂutter
on more than 40 Istrian beaches. They
represent the ecological prestige of recognizing and preserving natural values
with constant maintainance and checking
on the sea quality, educating and informating the public about the environment
and insuring the maximal safety to the
visitors with all modern additional services
and facilities. Considering the quality and
purity of the sea, out of 537 km of the
coast, 99.6% of Istrian beaches today are
suitable for swimming.
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Dive into
the crystal clear
Adriatic Sea
under the sun
W

hether you choose hidden coves
with white pebbles, small or
larger bays, or rocky sundrenched fragrant reefs, the pure and intact Istrian
beaches are true wonders of nature.
Though it has always been easier to
capture them in paintings than describe them in words, you just have
to think about them and the sight will
emerge before your eyes. While the sun
is at its zenith, and the maestral wind
(landward breeze) blows lightly over
the pine-trees crowns whose branches
yearn for the azure of the high seas,
you can leisurely sprawl on a warm
white rock in a hidden cove enjoying
the sound of cicadas. Run your fingers
through the pebbles sparkling under
the crystal-clear waters of the Adriatic,
while your lungs fill with fragrances
of the Mediterranean. Here, time is
irrelevant. Enjoy the peacefulness of

infinity that can only be interrupted
by a sea gull or some small boat just
spreading its sails somewhere in the
distance. Surrounded by the fullness
of scent, flavor and summer noises,
you will jump from a rock deep into
the blue sea and rise to the surface
among the fireworks of the flaming red
sunset... Sounds unreal? This is only
the beginning.
Wreathed with heavenly islets similar to a string of beads adorning a gentle countenance, Istrian coasts are the
cleanest and the most beautiful beaches
in the Mediterranean. Washed in the gentle salt of the Adriatic, awakened by the
northeastern wind and caressed by the
mild landward breeze, they represent a
true sanctuary of peace and happiness.
Surrender yourself to them, and, like an
elixir, they will have an eternal invigorating effect on your soul.
6
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D

o not have any doubts. What is waiting for you here is a true challenge
for all those with particularly curious
minds who will be able to discover the
miraculous flora and fauna in the depth of
the sea as well as the contours of sunken
towns, the wreckage of a galley and many
ships...
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( 1.3.7.Pula 2.Medulin 4.Premantura 5.Rakalj 6.Brijuni 8.Rovinj )
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Amazing views
wherever
you go
Find
hidden treasures
of untouched
nature

( 1.Labin 2.Barbariga 3.Premantura )

W

hite, gray and red, Istria is a land whose diversity is almost unique in the Mediterranean.
This heart-shaped piece of land deeply immersed
into the blue waters of the Adriatic, is a secluded
garden of nature and extraordinary beauty. A look
from above reveals this special Istrian palette: in
the north, the undulating peninsula mildly comes
down to the sea with its white calcareous hills, in
its center it reveals its grey plateaus rich in water;
on the southwest its low-lying valley ﬂames in the
heat of its characteristic red soil. Istrian landscapes
are unique. Look at its coast: west and south ﬁlled
with indented shapes, numerous islands and islets,

GREEN MEDITERRANEAN.
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gentle bays, mild coves covered with pebbles and natural ports freshened by landward breeze, exuding a genuine Mediterranean charm. On the other hand, the east,
with fragrance of sage that embraces the
naked coasts of the steep cliffs, calls for
north-eastern wind and the Kvarner Bay.
The climate here is as unique as its ﬂora.
Everywhere you look the Mediterranean
melts with the mainland. Northern woods
of oaks and beeches cast their shades,
cultivating the underground treasure the trufﬂe. Towards west and south, they

slowly give way to fragrant pines and the
Mediterranean macchia (dense evergreen
shrubs). And hardworking peasants have
further enhanced it with thousand-year-old
olive-trees and wine grapes. It is a beautiful
land, Istria.
So, do not hesitate - enter this hidden
garden of nature and meet its wonderful, intact landscape. As your lungs ﬁll with sharp
scents of the aromatic plants or sleepy
stone pines and sweet Spanish broom, you
will become aware of the perfect harmony
of the Mediterranean and middle Europe.
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Charming
days in
enchanting
Istrian towns
( 1.2.Rovinj 3.5.Grožnjan 4.Umag 6.Poreč )

GREEN MEDITERRANEAN.
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Visit magical places
emerging from the
blue-green sea
4
4

S

cattered along the coasts and hillocks, amidst the vineyards and olive-groves, Istrian small towns look as if
they have just descended from a painting. Just like people who had happier and
less happier periods in their lives, some
Istrian towns have been preserved, while
others, ravaged by time and misfortune,
are nothing more than romantic ruins,
an abandoned scenery from which sensitive souls read records of the times past.
Towns on the coast proudly display their
true belonging to the Mediterranean, being the typical coastal Roman municipalities with ports, jovial ships and seething
streets. On the other hand, mediaeval
towns blooming on the hillocks in the
hinterland are true small mid-European
forts exuding the calmness of the mainland. If you want to truly experience Istria
in all its diversity, start from Pula, Rovinj,
or PoreË, then go to SvetvinËenat and
Dvigrad, and finally to Motovun or Hum.
In Rovinj you will recognize the contours
and heritage of Venice, in Pazin the spirit
of Austria will speak for itself. Do not
hesitate, for a short time leave the tales
of the sea and salt, murmur of the crowd
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and romantic ships anchored in the lively
port, and head to the fairylike paths of
the undulating landscape. Whether it is
Motovun, Groænjan, Zavrπje, Oprtalj or the
smallest town in the world, Hum, a walk
though its stony streets will quickly become a magical journey through history.
Follow the path from the massive town
gate to the small bench of the Municipal Loggia and then ascend to the small
church on the plaza and the tower from
which Istria will glisten completely differently. Although they seem to look alike,
each of these mediaeval towns is unique.
Be curious, peek into the doorways, and
inspect coats of arms and palaces. Step
into the churches and rest in the shades
of the chapels. Here you will meet and
understand popular legends of diligent
fairies who renew the town walls at night,
but also of the witches that know how to
make trouble. If you meet someone, feel
free to stop that person and ask whatever comes to your mind. People here are
gentle and kind, and will be glad to tell
you the story of Istria - a piece of land
where the greatest diversities exist side
by side in harmony.
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Breathtaking
history from
stirring
ancient times

Three thousand years
of history waiting
to be discovered

( 1.2.Pula 3.Poreč 4.Buje 5.Rovinj )

aking a walk along the magical paths
of the rich and tempestuous past,
you will arrive at a noble interchange
of civilizations on a piece of land whose
cultural arboretum has been settled
from the time of the Histrians, Celts,
Romans and Lombards, over Byzantine,
the Slavs and Venetians, to Franks and
the Austrian-Hungarian Empire. With its
autochthonous gods, its magical world of
Glagolitsa, its unique musical scale, Istria
is a land whose authenticity simply lures
you. It is still a home of a fantastic world

T

GREEN MEDITERRANEAN.
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of kind giants sleeping on hillocks, mermaids singing in mild coves and diligent
fairies who come out at night… What
makes Istria so special? To begin with,
let us recall the myth of the Argonauts.
Chasing Jason and the golden fleece, the
Colchians sailed to the coasts of Istria.
Once they arrived, they never wished to
return home again. There is something
in its magic, like nowhere else in the
Mediterranean.
Here you will find a town that, like
Rome, lies on seven hills and boasts

about its famous Arena. On one of its
hills a tired Hungarian king wished to
replace his lustrous attire for a simple
monastic garment and die in holiness.
The immortal Dante, inspired by its
belvedere, wrote his verses. This is truly
a land of wonders, thought Jules Werne
as he wrote about the subterranean
Pazin Pit in his novel “Matthias Sandorf”.
Be sure to look into the churches of Istria, enjoy the lively medieval frescos
and the world of the amazing Glagolitic
alphabet. Visit the place from which the

fraile ballerina Carlotta Grisi started her
career. Discover the window from which
James Joyce, without truly comprehending the extent of his literary fame, daydreamed about the career of a tenor.
And then you might see why it is
so special. Istria is an enchantress with
thousand faces who has been seducing
its visitors for many centuries. Anyone
who tastes even a small part of its joys
will get the urge to visit it again!
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Unique
ﬂavours of the
Mediterranean
cuisine
Only natural
ingredients for
unforgettable tastes,
scents and
memories

D

iscover the enchantments of flavor
and scent of this wonderful country
in which, as Cassiodorus wrote in 537,
“patricians lead the lives of Gods”.
A table filled with seafood brought
to the surface from the turquoise depths
of Poseidon, here is as cultivated as the
humble asparagus and legendary truffle,
the undergound treasure taken right from
the plates of Hades. Crust of home-made
bread is dipped into the golden liquid of
the best olive oil in the world, while the

palates are ennobled by the finest of
wines.
As you string up delicious bites on
the necklace of pleasure, you will be
over-whelmed by the polyphony of flavor and scent. Food taken from the sea
and soil simmer in the cauldron of happiness over the fire of passion made of
olives and grape-vine. Rosemary, laurel,
basil and thyme that sprout up on the
footpath, crown the bites that you bring
to your mouth. Do not hesitate, if you

pick a sprig, it will carry the memory of
the warm Mediterranean scent for a long
time to come.

www.istria-gourmet.com

GREEN MEDITERRANEAN.
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Arriving in
Istria
Choose your destination
in Istria and explore the
green Mediterranean
Arriving by car

I

f you are arriving in Istria from the western direction, Slovenia, you will cross the
border at one of three road border crossings; Plovanija-Sečovlje, Kaštel-Dragonja or
Požane-Sočerga.
For your pleasant journey through Istria, you have at your disposition the Istrian
motorway (at some parts semi-motorway),
known under name ‘Istrian Y’ which leads
you to the southest parts of the peninsula
and also to the places situated in central
Istria. The motorway connects Pula and
Slovenian border at the section long about
80 kilometers.
Arriving to “Istrian Y” from the eastern
direction, using the Croatian highways from
Zagreb or Split to Rijeka, after crossing the
Učka tunnel, you will quickly reach your ﬁnal
destination.

Arriving by train

disposal and offer all the necessary additional services.
The sea borders in Istria are located
in harbours of following Istrian towns:
Umag, Novigrad, Poreč, Rovinj, Pula and
Rabac.

I

Arriving by plane
f you are arriving by regular air-lines,
charter or low-cost flights, you will
land at the Pula Airport. The Pula Airport
is only 5 km away from the city centre,
so you can easily get there by taxi, bus
or organized transport.
View the list of airlines that flies to Pula:
www.istra.com

I

f travelling by train, you can arrive to
Istria very quickly using the following
lines: Ljubljana (SLO) - Divača (SLO) - Buzet
(HR) - Pula (HR) every day from April 23 till
May 02 and from June 25 till August 28,
and Zagreb (HR) - Rijeka (HR)/travelling
by bus from Rijeka to Lupoglav - Pazin
(HR) - Pula (HR).
More information: www.istra.com

AUSTRIA

Arriving by boat
hen you decide to visit Istria by
sea, you can use ﬁxed or seasonal ship lines. More information:
www.adriatic-lines.com: Venecija Umag / Poreč / Rovinj / Pula / Rabac;
www.commodore-cruises.hr: Venecija Umag / Poreč / Rovinj / Pula;
www.emiliaromagnalines.it: Ravenna
- Cesenatico - Rimini - Pesaro -> Rovinj Zadar - Lošinj;
www.jadrolinija.hr: Porozina (Cres) —
Brestova;
www.triestelines.it: Trst - Piran/Portorož
- Rovinj - Pula;
www.venezialines.com: Venecija —
Umag / Poreč / Rovinj / Pula.
For those of you who arrive by your
own boat, you will be cordially welcomed in many Istrian marinas. They all
have the most modern facilities at your
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ARRIVING IN ISTRIA.

Ankaran
Izola

Koper

Piran
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Portorož

Savudrija
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UMAG

Momjan

Umag
Buje

BUJE

RoË

Groænjan Oprtalj

Buzet

A

NOVA VAS
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Brtonigla

Matulji

R

MI

SPLIT

Kotli
Draguć

Viæinada
Novigrad

Kaπtelir Labinci

Vabriga

Tar

Viπnjan

VIŠNJAN

Hum

BUTONIGA

Motovun

Beram

Opatija Rijeka

LUPOGLAV

VRANJA

Lovran

Cerovlje
Mošćenička Draga

CEROVLJE

Pazin
PoreË

Tinjan

BADERNA

Sv. Petar u Šumi

Sv. LovreË

Funtana

GraËišće
Pićan

IVOLI

ROGOVIĆI

Krπan

MEDAKI

Vrsar

Plomin

Æminj

ŽMINJ

R A ŠA

Kanfanar
LIMSKI KANAL
KANFANAR

SvetvinËenat
Barban

Rovinj

Brestova

Labin

MAP

Rabac
Raπa

Bale

VODNJAN

Vodnjan

VODNJAN

MarËana
Faæana
PULA

Brijuni

CRES

NATIONAL PARK

Pula
Liænjan
Medulin

AMSTERDAM 1400 KM, MILAN 465 KM, MUNICH 550
KM, VIENNA 520 KM, BUDAPEST 580 KM, LJUBLJANA
130 KM

RT KAMENJAK

ZAGREB - PULA 240 KM, RIJEKA - PULA 90 KM, UMAG
- PULA 80 KM, PORE» - RABAC 70 KM
More information on
www.istra.com/en/planning_your_travel_and_stay

LOŠINJ

UNIJE
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( 1.3.Umag 2.Novigrad )
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UMAG. NOVIGRAD. BUJE. BRTONIGLA.

Your active holiday
UMAG. NOVIGRAD. BUJE. BRTONIGLA.
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Make your
vacation
an adventure
full of
passion
U

mag, Buje, Brtonigla and Novigrad
create the gateway to the magic land
called Istria. You can enjoy some 50 km
of beautiful beaches. In the hinterland,
standing on the Karst terraces, you can
see and smell the sea. On the cape situated furthest to the west of Istria, there is
a small ﬁshing place called Savudrija. The
most prominent attraction is the oldest
lighthouse in Istria, at which one can stay.
The lighthouse was built in 1818, and is 36
m tall. The ﬁshing past of the place is still
evident from the unique way its inhabitants store their ﬁshing-boats, raised high
on special wooden supports.
We recommend a visit to the mediaeval towns in the hinterland - Brtonigla,
Buje, Momjan, Oprtalj and Groænjan. Also,
you should definitely see the Motovun
wood, habitat of the best truffle in the
world. It will be more than just an ordinary
visit; it will be a true adventure, ﬁlled with
passion and emotion. Even the ancient
Romans used to share a special fondness for this part of Istria. Its delicious
agricultural products still represent the
main ingredients of the rich and diverse
gastronomical offer you will truly enjoy.
One simply cannot resist the high-quality
fresh ﬁsh, crabs and clams, delicacies of
the Adriatic that satisfy even the most
demanding gourmands! Traditional Istrian
meals represent a true challenge for the
real gourmets, who are ready to dive into
a supreme culinary adventure. Awake the
adventurer inside yourself and follow the
example of the Roman emperor August:
with a glass of the top quality Istrian wine
in your hand, take pleasure in the exquisite taste and fragrance of this north Mediterranean corner. The scents will seal the
memory of this land of kind and hospitable
people, making your stay unforgettable.
True quality of the Mediterranean will pour
from your tables, right into your hearts!
3
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UMAG. NOVIGRAD. BUJE. BRTONIGLA.
Also, we must not forget the mild
Istrian climate, due to which one can enjoy
sports and other recreational activities
throughout the year. Today’s wellness
tourism in Umag can be traced back all the
way to the Roman rustic villas. Here you
can engage in sports and recreation, all in
all an active vacation where you can recharge your batteries. Umag offers its oldtown streets and squares, and numerous
paths for easy-going bike rides, horse riding and walks for you to enjoy. North-west
Istrian landscape has been molded over
2000 years of commitment and affection
for its red soil. Its surreal beauty will surely
have an affect on you. Let yourself go and
enjoy the beauty of nature, the peace and
quiet will have a soothing effect on your
soul. When you come to Umag, you have
at your disposal some 100 tennis courts
and the beautiful tennis stadium in Stella
Maris. Tennis is, after all, the hallmark of
Umag. In the second half of July, the ATP
4

making this area ideal for those who appreciate kynology and hunting tourism.
Brtonigla represents an interesting stop at
the long paths of tradition, turned into a
culture of genuine pleasure and top-quality
products one simply must taste.
These paths will finally lead you
to Buje, the center of the most famous
wine and olive-growing district of Istria.
Should you choose to look into its hidden
corners, visit its restaurants and taverns,
enter its surroundings ﬁlled with magniﬁcent mediaeval citadels, this picturesque
little town will reveal itself to you in all
its magniﬁcence. Enthusiasts who enjoy
extreme sports can also try paragliding
from the nearby cliffs above the Mirna
River valley, while lovers of caving can
discover the mysterious underworld of the
beautiful neighbouring karst caves. Take
the pleasure of an active vacation while
learning more about the rich tradition of
Istria. Enjoy the exquisite Istrian gastro-

Don’t miss!

5
Info
P66-67

UMAG - ATP Croatia Open (July)

- Days of antique “Sepomaja”
- Wellness center in the hotels Sol Umag,
Sol Coral and Sol Garden Istra
- Adria Music Conference (June)
NOVIGRAD - City Museum “Lapidarium”
- Gallery Galerion, Gallery Rigo
- Photo ex-tempore (Sept.)
BUJE - Wine and olive-oil roads
BRTONIGLA - Malvasia Festival, Wine roads
- Mramornica Cave
SAVUDRIJA - Famous lighthouse built in 1818
- 18-Hole Kempinski Golf Adriatic Course

Tour “Croatia Open” is held, placing Umag
at the very center of Croatian and world
media attention. You can be part of this
grand spectacle, a whole week ﬁlled with
all-day entertainment and numerous accompanying attractions. It will surely exceed the expectations you had preparing
for your vacation.
If you prefer a more peaceful way
of living, be sure to visit Novigrad, a typical small fishing town near Umag. The
old town with its well protected port and
picturesque coast will make your stay exceptional. Taking a walk across the Novigrad seaside path (lungomare), listening
to the sea sounds and the breeze running
through the pine-tree tops, you will forget
your everyday troubles and feel free as a
bird.
Move further into the hinterland taking the excursion paths; follow the wine
and olive oil roads. Be sure to stop at numerous agritourisms offering you the genuine Istria. In this region of low green hills,
nicely cultivated ﬁelds and pristine woods,
every path will take you to numerous small
sleepy settlements that come to life during local folk festivities. Brtonigla, a small
place of great discoveries, represents the
center of the region. Woods and the Mediterranean macchia are ﬁlled with game,

6

nomic specialties and taste its renowned
wines, while at the same time following
top cultural and sporting events. Are you
already considering coming back?
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( 1.5.Umag 2.3.Novigrad 4.6.8.Savudrija 7.Buje )
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( 1.2.Poreč 3.Tar-Vabriga )

2

POREČ. TAR-VABRIGA. KAŠTELIR-LABINCI.

3

Memories for a lifetime
POREČ. TAR-VABRIGA. KAŠTELIR-LABINCI.
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Feel
the touch
of eternity
I

f you are looking for activity, remarkable
experiences and rich cultural heritage,
PoreË with its 100 years of experience
in hospitality and supreme tourist offer, is the place for you. Be sure not to
miss the numerous parties organized in
tourist villages and the town‘s center.
There are beach clubs, coffee bars, and
after midnight you can enjoy the pleasant atmosphere of night bars and discos.
Nothing but fun from sunset till sunrise!
The people of PoreË made sure that the
town‘s nucleus, this exceptional cultural

monument, is ﬁlled with cultural events!
Throughout the summer it is visited by
highly regarded artists. If you like jazz,
enjoy the performances of famous jazz
players in the suggestive ambience of the
Lapidarium. You can learn more about the
Istrian music heritage by visiting the traditional meeting of singing choirs that takes
place in June, where you can listen to the
characteristic Mediterranean melodies.
The memory of choir performances on
the ﬂight of stairs in front of the theater
and their evening concerts will keep you
warm during the cold winter nights. You
will truly be delighted by the Street Art
Festival program which takes place on
the streets and squares of the old town
during the month of August.
In this former Roman colony you can
enjoy the sights of Romanesque archi2

1

4

tecture with beautiful Venetian gothic
palaces that will make your walk a truly
memorable experience. Its orthogonal set
of streets has been completely preserved
till today! During the reign of the Byzantine emperor Justinian, PoreË reached its
highest peak. This will become obvious to
you once you see the Euphrasius‘ basilica,
beyond doubt a breathtaking sight. It was
built in the middle of the 6th century in
the Byzantine style, and the mosaics on
its front and interior are truly one of the
most beautiful works of art in the world!
The whole ediﬁce has been included in the
UNESCO‘s World Heritage list. Entering the
basilica, you will feel the ghosts of past
centuries and will be able to touch the
eternity!
We recommend a visit to the mediaeval Romanesque house with an interesting
3

POREČ. TAR-VABRIGA. KAŠTELIR-LABINCI.
wooden balcony. The gothic pentagonal
tower once served as the town gate, and
now it is the entrance to an exceptional
world of new all-evening gastronomic discoveries.
When the sun rises again, take pleasure in wonderful beaches, where the land
touches the sea under the green cloak of
coniferous trees. You can choose among
numerous sporting activities. During the
last couple of years, PoreË has become a
popular destination for professional and
recreational sportsmen from all over Europe.
Find accommodation in one of the numerous camp-sites, apartment villages or
hotels, and you will ﬁnd out why PoreË and
its surroundings have a reputation for being an exceptional Adriatic tourist center.
Rich tourist offer can also be found in the
neighboring small places. Enjoy one of many
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Don’t miss!

7

POREČ - Euphrasius’ basilica (6th century)

6

UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE
The bishop’s palace (6th century)
Romanesque house (13th century)
Istrian parliament (13th century)
House of “Two saints” (14th/15th century)
Gothic pentagonal tower (15th century)
ESDU Dance Star (May)
Concerts in Euphrasius’ basilica
Porec Summer music and entertainment
programme on the square
- Baredine cave - the enchanting under
ground world
TAR-VABRIGA - Classic concerts in the church
of St. Martin
- Church of Blessed Virgin Mary
in Vabriga(13th century)
Info
- Tourist festival in Tar
P66-67
(1st weekend in September)
-

restaurants and native Istrian taverns with
all the enchantments of the real Mediterranean cuisine. Get rid of stress by visiting
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lovely picturesque villages settled in the
hinterland and lead the calm “true Mediterranean” life.
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( 1.2.3.4.7.8.9.11.12.Poreč 5.Baredine 6.10.Tar )
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( 1.2.Vrsar 3.Lim )

VRSAR. FUNTANA.

More than a holiday
VRSAR. FUNTANA.

25
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Discover
the beauty
of the
authentic
Mediterranean
I

n your search of the perfect vacation,
be sure to visit Vrsar and Funtana.
These two small ﬁshing settlements situated between PoreË and Lim canal will
offer you the splendor of their irreplaceable idyllic island archipelago, the green
environment and the crystal clear sea. The
most indented coast in Istria with many
bays and islets represents a true paradise for navigation experts, who have on
their disposal the great marina with 190
permanent berths and all the necessary
accompanying equipment. If you do not
have a vessel here, you can still enjoy the
magical sea from numerous excursion
boats that sail during the daily and nightly
panoramic excursions from Vrsar over the
Lim canal to Rovinj. You can participate
in ﬁ sh-picnic excursions or undergo the
experience of ﬁshing with trawl.
Since ancient times, Mediterranean
sailors supplied themselves with drinking water from the nearby springs on
the coast, by which both places got their
names. In the Roman period an aqueduct
was built from the Funtana spring to the
PoreË surroundings. Also, make sure not
to miss the 17th century Kaπtel in Funtana, built by Bernardo Borisi.

1
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Don’t miss!

4

VRSAR - Kaπtel palace

5
6

7
Info
P66-67

(14th -18th century)
- Sacral collection in the Church of
St. Foπka
- Basilica of St. Mary of the Sea:
Festival “The Sea and Guitars”
- Duπan Dæamonja’s Park of sculptures
- Casanovafest (June)
- Montraker Live Jazz Festival (July)
FUNTANA - Springs
- Church of St. Bernard
- Gallery “Zgor murve”, naive art
in Istria
LIM-FJORD - Protected nature park

8

VRSAR. FUNTANA.

On the top of the Vrsar hill, you can
see the remnants of a prehistoric settlement that used to be enclosed by defensive walls. It stayed unchanged during
the Roman period, when Vrsar became a
signiﬁcant Christian center. Kaπtel-palace,
a fort protected with a defensive rampart with towers, was built on a place
where a smaller and humble-looking Romanesque palace used to be. Nearby the
Kaπtel-palace there are two Romanesque
towers with a unique sundial. In the neighboring renewed 17th century church of St.

Foπka, a valuable sacral collection found
its place. The antiquarians will find the
basilica of St.Mary of the Sea in the Vrsar
port to be the most interesting monument.
It is an important representative of the
Romanesque architecture in Istria.
Vrsar and Funtana are modern tourist
centers that managed to preserve their
rich tradition. Most prominent is the culture of preparing food, recognized by
numerous generations of guests as the
special quality of this climate. Thus, today
you can taste specially prepared traditional meals that will satisfy your need for
the authentic Mediterranean dish and forgotten gastronomic delights completely!
Very famous Istrian prosciutto, pork ﬁllet
and sausages have a speciﬁ c taste and
scent, and the seafood and ﬁsh come from
the idyllic archipelago in which beauty,
pleasure and tradition all melt together.
The famous lover and adventurer Giacomo Casanova visited this magical town
twice, the experience he described in his
famous memoirs. You will also enjoy the
enchanting beauty and pleasure of cultural
manifestations organized by the town of
Vrsar just for you. At the traditional music
festival “Sea and Guitars” you can enjoy
the soothing sounds of the characteristic
Mediterranean instrument in the picturesque environment of the basilica of St.
Mary of the Sea and the Square of St.
Antun. And for all those who enjoy classical music, concerts held at the parochial
church of Sv. Martin will represent a genuine delight.
Vrsar proudly wears the name of the
“town of sculpture”. Every summer at the
abandoned Montraker quarry, the school
of sculpture takes place. All the sculptures from previous workshops can be
seen on the beaches, the quayside and

town parks. You should also visit the Park
of sculpture of one of the most famous
Croatian sculptors, Duπan Dæamonja.
There are many sports and activities for
you to choose - tennis, football, volleyball, basketball, even bowling and mini
golf. You can enjoy surﬁng and diving, and
nature lovers can ride their bikes across
the ecofriendly bike trails of Vrsar and its
surroundings. There are also panoramic
ﬂights, and for the brave and experienced
there is parachuting. If you need practice, training for parachutists is held at
the nearby airport throughout the year.
A visit to the enchanting 11 km long
Lim canal is an extraordinary experience.
This only genuine fjord in Istria is a protected nature area and is especially suitable for cultivation of mussels and oysters,
a true paradise for genuine gourmands.
After enjoying nature, art and ﬁshing
tradition of this picturesque region, we
hope that you will share your experience
with others just as Casanova did in his
memoirs.

9

( 1.3.4.5.6.7.9. Vrsar 2.4.8.Funtana )
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( 1.2.3.Rovinj )
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ROVINJ. BALE. KANFANAR.

Your romantic hideaway
ROVINJ. BALE. KANFANAR.

29

30

Fall in love
all over
again
I

n the beautiful west coast of Istria, just
underneath the Lim canal is the most
romantic place in the Mediterranean! The
town of Rovinj is the right destination for
all of you who long for a sentimental atmosphere of the times long lost. Due to
the lack of space, houses are closely built,

and most signiﬁcant monument in town
- the church of St. Euphemia (pop. Fuma).
This baroque building made in Venetian
style was dedicated to the saint and martyr whose sarcophagus, according to a
legend, was miraculously washed ashore
somewhere around 800. Holiday of St.
Fuma takes place in the middle of September and is one of the most important and
greatest spontaneous folk assemblings
in Istria. Rovinj is then ﬁlled with pilgrims
from Istria, the littoral and other parts of
the country. If you happen to be in town
at that time, make sure not to miss the
opportunity to experience this traditional

It includes many interesting programs classical music concerts, various cultural
manifestations, the famous “Mundial fotofestival“ photograph salon, the art colony
and rich art program.
“The Batana House” (a wooden ﬁshing
ﬂat bottom vessel, traditional vessel of the
inhabitants of Rovinj) is the unique Adriatic
and Mediterranean museum dedicated to
just one vessel. This little boat is a symbol
which reﬂ ects the identity, the lifestyle
and the rich maritime heritage of Rovinj.
It also serves as a media connecting this
Adriatic pearl to other maritime civilizations in the world. In the museum you can

holiday, because it will truly delight you.
The County Museum is placed inside
the baroque palace of the Califﬁ counts.
It comprises interesting priceless works
of old masters, archeological ﬁ nds from
prehistory and Rome to the Middle Ages,
ethnological traces of the rich maritime
and ﬁ shing tradition, and contemporary
artworks. In no time, the town’s narrow
streets will take you to the paved and meandering Grisia street. Since 1967, during
the second Sunday in August, a unique
painting exhibition takes place here.
A summer festival is held every year.

see the boat and traditional ﬁshing tools,
learn the ways of catching ﬁ sh and ﬁ nd
out more about the lives of ﬁshermen.
On top of it all, there are numerous
sporting and recreational programs from
which you can choose. Also, the younger
generation will especially enjoy the rich
nightlife. This seaside town is especially
romantic during the evenings when the
dreamlike sunset casts its shadows over
the sea, boats and squares, evoking the
feeling of love, bringing lovers closer together.
The coastal area between Rovinj and

1

streets are narrow and squares are small,
still untouched by modern urbanism. A
walk through these lovely little streets
will take you to a distant past, so be sure
to bring your camera. From the seaside,
Rovinj is protected by the high rocky coast
and walls of the houses built on the cliffs,
and from the landside it is sheltered by
solid bulwarks. All of it still preserved!
Once you step through the Balbi Arch and
enter the old town, you will ﬁnd yourselves
in a different time dimension. All its lovely
little streets will take you to the top of a
small hill, where you will ﬁnd the biggest

ROVINJ. BALE. KANFANAR.
Lim canal, the islands of Rovinj and its
hinterland - it is a landscape ﬁ lled with
enchanting holly-oak and pine woods. The
Golden Cape is the most signiﬁcant publicgarden surface on the east coast of the
Adriatic Sea.
The Palud swamp is the ornithological
reserve with more than 200 bird species,
while the Monﬁorenzo quarry is a protected valuable geological monument. However, this is just the beginning, there is much
more for you to see. In the surroundings
of Rovinj you will ﬁnd unambiguous traces
of history. A special quality of the area is
the 3.500 years old burial ground on the
2

Don’t miss!
ROVINJ - Church of St. Eufemija
-

3
4

BALE

Info
P66-67

Balbi’s Arch (17th century)
Counts Califfi palace
Eco-museum “KuÊa o Batani”
Palud - ornitological reserve
NIght of St. Lovro (August)
Concerts on the beach Baluota
Popolana sport-recreation weekend (May)
Evening of ﬁshing tradition (July/August)

5
6

- Bembo palace

KANFANAR - “Jakovlja”- review of Istrian ox
- Dvigrad - Remains of the
mediaeval town
- Lim canal - The cave of St. Romuald
7

8

Maklavun hill. This is the only example
of a tomb of Mycenaean type outside of
Greece. There are so many natural and
cultural features of interest to be found
in such a small area! Dvigrad, today an
uninhabited place dating from the Bronze
age, is enclosed with a veil of mysteriousness and sacred rites of past times that
circle the narrow streets and pass quietly
through the churches painted with frescos done by a painter known as “©areni
Majstor” (Colorful master). Very close, in
the picturesque Kanfanar, you can enjoy
the numerous traditional taverns, ﬂavors

and scents of the sea salt melting with the
aroma of the rich Mediterranean vegetation. After that, you should visit the cave
of St. Romuald, the Benedictine monk and
ascetic who brought to Istria the learning of St Benedict of Norcia. Yes, in Istria
you can see the sources of the western
civilization! In Rovinj and its surroundings
you will enjoy the magical nature and learn
about its incredible heritage. The experience will fill your heart with love and
your memory with genuine romance still
preserved only on this green corner of the
Mediterranean.
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( 1.2.5.7.9.Rovinj 3.8.Bale 4.Palud 6.Dvigrad )
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Moments in time
PULA. MEDULIN. FAŽANA. VODNJAN. MARČANA. LIŽNJAN.
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PULA. MEDULIN. FAŽANA. VODNJAN. MARČANA. LIŽNJAN.
3

4

Enjoy
beautiful
beaches and
admire ancient history
elcome to the 3000 years of history! The history of Pula starts with
the myth of the Argonauts and the search
for the Golden Fleece. It was the home of
the Histrians, the Romans and the Venetians. Once the central Austrian port, today it is the largest cultural and economic
center of Istria. Various layers of history
took part in the making of this unique
town in which Roman temples defy baroque palaces, early Christian churches
stand face to face to Austrian villas, and
the remnants of mediaeval walls are cut
through by antique town gates.
Start you sightseeing tour on Forum, the central square of Roman and
mediaeval Pula. On this exceptional
lively square you will come across the
gorgeous ancient Temple of Augustus
and the gothic Communal Palace. Stop
for a moment and invigorate your soul
with the historical beauty that resists
ravages of time. Not many places on the
Mediterranean include so many different monuments of architectural heritage
in such a small area. Only some 100 m
further, on the Portarata square, there is
the Arch of Sergi, a magnificent, almost
completely preserved monument dating from the Roman period. If you keep
walking alongside the ancient town walls,
passing the Gate of Hercules and the Twin
Gate, the Cathedral of Pula, and numerous Renaissance and baroque houses, in
less than an hour you will find yourself on
Forum again. If you look up, you will see
the top of the hill you have just circled
around. Pass by the beautiful Franciscan
convent and the church of St. Francis,
climb to the Kaπtel, Venetian fortification
overlooking the town. Here you can enjoy the panorama of Pula. Next to Kaπtel,

W

there is the small Roman Theater, one of
many preserved monuments from the Roman period. Finally, you will come across
the Amphitheatre, revealing itself to you
in all its beauty. This is one of the best
preserved Roman amphitheatres in the
world, the most significant monument in
Pula! Arena, the place where gladiators
faced lions, used to be able to entertain
25 000 spectators. This grandiose edifice
allows you to get an insight of its glorious
history, the one you can see, feel, and
experience. It also serves as a host to
greatest cultural programs.
Still, there is more. The Austrian
Pula, with its numerous gorgeous his5

Istrian small towns Vodnjan and Faæana.
The Fažana of today has developed into a
place of family tourism.It is rich with Roman heritage and fishing traditions which
can be experienced daily on Fažana’s
seafront. Stone houses and grandiose
church-towers reflect the peacefulness
of the times past. Looking at the sea,
you will see the Brijuni islands. In this
unique national park, exceptional historical monuments make peace with the
cultivated landscape rich with flora and
fauna from all over the world. Since the
earliest beginnings of its tourist history,
Brijuni islands have been the destination
of European aristocracy, a place for elite
vacation filled with natural perfection
ready to disclose itself to you in all its
beauty! Secret corners and belvederes
of this exceptional habitat of the deer,
zebras and peacocks, reflect the culmination of park architecture in this part of
Europe. It is a must-see destination!
If you go some 10 km south of Pula,
you will come across a beautiful peaceful bay with archipelago of islets and the
picturesque small town of Medulin. Due
to its perfectly clear sea, its rich offer
and pleasant climate, Medulin is one of
the most desirable tourist destinations

Don’t miss!

6

PULA - Old town nucleus with Forum

Info
P66-67

- Arch of Sergians and the market place
- Amphitheathre and the exhibition
“Wine-growing and olive-growing of
Istria in the Antiquity”
- Concerts in Amphitheatre (Arena)
- Pula Film Festival
- Twin Horn Beach
Party - Biker Days (Sept.)
MEDULIN - The Kamenjak cape, park of nature
FAŽANA - School of Salting Pilchard (April)
- Fažana Dance (June)
BRIJUNI - Brijuni National Park
Excursions: Tel. +385(0)52 525 882, 525 883

toricist buildings surrounding the port
and the historical nucleus, waits for your
arrival. We recommend a visit to the market place, one of the most beautiful in
this part of Europe. Wherever you go, you
will see that the town‘s rich history and
culture make a perfect scenography for
supreme musical and dramatic spectacles. Concerts, operas, ballet, theatrical
performances, film festivals - this is only
a small part of what Pula has to offer.
There are also numerous restaurants and
taverns, a separate world of gastronomic
discoveries that will satisfy the imagination of every genuine gourmand.
On top of it all, you can enjoy over
100 km of beautiful coast and natural
beauty. The most famous and most attractive beaches in Pula are situated only
five kilometres from the town centre at
the Tourist resort of Verudela, at the Lungomare promenade and at Stoja.
Only some 10 km north of Pula, you
can enjoy the loveliness of picturesque

7

when it comes to family vacation. On the
other side of the Medulin bay, Pomer and
Premantura are settled. Once homes of
fishermen and farmers, today they are
tourist places, gates through which you
can reach the most southern part of Istria, Kamenjak Cape, a nature reserve and
one of those wonders that only nature
can create. Do visit this gentle wilderness!
8

( 1.3.5.6.Pula 2.Brijuni 7.Fažana 4.Medulin 8.Premantura )
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LABIN. RABAC. RAŠA. KRŠAN.

A touch of art
LABIN. RABAC. RAŠA. KRŠAN.
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Find inspiration for your
soul where
the hills meet
the sea
I

n the east of Istria, where the green
hills meet the sea, where nature and
heritage become one, you will ﬁnd Labin
and Rabac - paradise for artists. The old
mediaeval town of Labin is ﬁlled with art
ateliers, in which you can feel what it
means to be at the center of art itself.

Here you can not only look at art works,
but experience them, live them…
During the summer months, be sure
not to miss the cultural art project called
“Labin Art Republika”. It takes place at the
very center of the old town, the unique
and unforgettable monumental milieu.
During this project, the old town becomes
a place of great art events, creating a magical combination of tradition, recent art
scene, acting and music, authentic crafts
and traditional offer.
Labin is situated on the eastern coast
of the Istrian peninsula, only 40 km away
from Pula and 60 km from Rijeka. This historical and administrative center of eastern Istria, used to be inhabited as early
as 2000 BC. Taking a walk through the
Mediterranean and European history, your

attention will be drawn by the Municipal
Loggia and numerous palaces, mediaeval
fortiﬁcations with Renais-sance bastion,
and the 17th century church tower - the
highest point from which one can see
Rabac and Kvarner bay. While in the old
town, be sure to visit the Battiala-Lazzarini
palace in which the National Museum is
situated. It contains supreme archeological and ethnological collections and the
unique mine imitation. Also, there is the
Francovich palace, and the memorial
collection of Matija VlaËiÊ Ilirik, Martin
Luther’s associate and one of the most
famous European Protestants. Labin also
has a small theater built in 1843. From the
magniﬁcent belvedere you will see Rabac,
once a small ﬁshing place, today a beautiful tourist destination with excellently pre-

LABIN. RABAC. RAŠA. KRŠAN.

2
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Don’t miss!

9

LABIN - Fortica - belvedere

8

served environment which secured it the
title of “The Pearl of the Kvarner bay”. It
reveals itself to you in all its magniﬁcence,
showing its many beautiful beaches, carefully maintained and equipped with everything needed for your most pleasant
stay at the seaside. The beaches have
lifeguards and are marked with Blue ﬂags.
Numerous restaurants along the promenade and in the center, offer various
gastronomical specialties, among which
the Kvarner scampi, the most appreciated
product of the Adriatic sea. Rabac offers
pools, a waterslide, tennis, table tennis,
mini golf, beach volleyball, diving, water
sports, and games for children.
Should you choose to go further from
the coast, you will ﬁnd peace and quiet in
the intact nature. You can take the hiking

- Round bastion (16th-17th century)
- Municipal loggia and palace (16th century)
- Battiala-Lazzarini palace - National
Museum Labin
- Church of St.Mary of Health - Sacral art
collection
- Gallery “Alvona” and City gallery
- Night tour of the Labin old town
- Meeting of harmony-singing groups on the
square (July)
RABAC - Sailing boat regatta
- Summer Carnival (June)
DUBROVA - Labinske Konti - concert of folk
Info
P66-67
RAŠA - Liburna - donkey reserve

path, Labin hiking trail or the mountainbike trails. You can choose from numerous
boat excursions such as the dolphin-safari,
excursion to the island of Cres, a visit to
Venice by catamaran, and so on…

10

If you especially enjoy the sea, you
will love the sailing boat regatta or the
race of the rowboats, accompanied by
lovely Mediterranean melodies.
Those who prefer the night life will especially enjoy Rabac. There are beach bars
and numerous top music events. Moving
further to the inland, make sure that you
visit the Dubrova Park of sculptures, the
small town of Plomin and the village of
PiÊan. After visiting these lovely towns,
you will ﬁnd that your soul has truly been
uplifted.
( 1.3.4.5.7.Labin 2.6.10.Rabac 8.Raša 9.Dubrova )
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PAZIN. BUZET. MOTOVUN. GROŽNJAN. SVETVINČENAT. OPRTALJ. VIŠNJAN. VIŽINADA. ŽMINJ.

The beauty unspoiled

CENTRAL ISTRIA. PAZIN. BUZET. MOTOVUN.
GROŽNJAN. SVETVINČENAT. OPRTALJ. VIŠNJAN. VIŽINADA.
ŽMINJ.
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Explore
small places
of great
history
T

he dreamlike nature, almost mythical
landscapes and gorgeous mediaeval
towns of central Istria will awake within
you the primeval and deep, true pleasure.
Here, life has always been connected with
land and nature. Ancient Romans used to
call Istria a royal pantry, and true gourmets
claim that central Istria still possesses that
opulence! Culinary art includes healthy
fruits of rich earth, prepared in olive oil
and seasoned with aromatic herbs. These
dishes have little ingredients, but are made
with a lot of love, an ingredient you will
surely recognize! This ingredient will, of
course, have an even better taste in combination with famous wines produced from
local wine-growing hills: Malmsey, Teran,
Merlot and Muscat. We recommend a visit
to one of the numerous taverns and small
family wine-cellars that offer wine tasting
throughout the year. There are many other
enchantments left for you to discover.
Central Istria is one of the rare Mediterranean regions adorned with the quality
of unspoiled natural landscapes and rich
heritage. Numerous coves and hillocks connect and divide many magic-like settlements, creating almost unreal scenery.
Any of the main roads from the
eastern, western or southern Istrian coast
will take you to Pazin. It is the administrative headquarters of the Istrian County,
placed at the very center of the Istrian
peninsula. The Pazin fortification Kaπtel
is elevated above the PazinËica River, a
spectacular pit, a natural phenomenon
placed under special protection. From
this fortification, Pazin County - feud of
the Habsburgs - used to be governed. This
is, no doubt, the most beautiful example
of the evolution of karst hydrography.
French writer Jules Verne has even placed
part of the action of his novel “Mathias
Sandorf” here. Today Kaπtel serves as a
home for the Ethnographic Museum of

2
3

PAZIN. BUZET. MOTOVUN. GROŽNJAN. SVETVINČENAT. OPRTALJ. VIŠNJAN. VIŽINADA. ŽMINJ.
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Don’t miss!
PAZIN - Etnographic Museum of Istria
BUZET - City of trufﬂes
MOTOVUN - View from the town walls
- Motovun International Film Festival

6
7

GROŽNJAN - Town of artists and galleries
BERAM - “Dance Macabre” (14th century frescos)
HUM - Smallest town in the world

8
9

- Glagolitic Lane (Old Slavic alphabet
from the 9th century)

GRAČIŠĆE - Wine exhibition (April)
- Donkey race (June)

PIĆAN - Legendfest (August)
ŽMINJ - Cave Kingdom of Feštini

10
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Istria and the Pazin City Museum.
If you move from Pazin to the north, in
only twenty minute’s time, you will end up
in lovely Motovun, most important inhabited place of these parts since prehistory.
This picturesque mediaeval town placed
on a hill, has a rich cultural and historical
heritage. It dominates over the valley of the
Mirna River and the famous Motovun wood,
a habitat of the best trufﬂe in the world.
Today the interior ancient walls serve as a
promenade from which one can enjoy the
magical Istrian panorama everyone talks
about.
The Contemporary Art Gallery is situated here. Also, Motovun is famous for
its international ﬁlm festival. Its logo, the
propeller, was invented by Josef Ressel, a
former resident of Motovun.
Keep moving upstream towards Buzet,
a town placed on a hill in the middle of the
fruitful valley of the Mirna River. Inhabited
already in prehistory, it was fortiﬁed during
the Roman rule. The central square with
the parochial church of the Blessed Virgin
Mary’s Assumption, is the very core of the
old town. While here, be sure not to miss a
visit to the County Museum of Buzet and
its surroundings. In the year of 1999, Buzet
was publicly proclaimed the town of trufﬂe,
unique fruit of this mystical land.
You should also visit RoË, today an exceptionally active cultural center, as well
as Hum - the smallest town in the world.
Between these two small towns there is a
unique memorial complex dedicated to the
old Croatian Glagolitic alphabet and culture.
Both of these towns are placed under protection as exceptionally signiﬁcant cultural
monuments. In only a few hours, one of
many hiking trails will take you from the

Info
P66-67

picturesque mediaeval architecture over
the afforested slopes of the ΔiÊarija plateau
to the largest Istrian mountain and park of
nature, UËka (1396m). It is one of the last
European localities where a patient eye
of a bird lover will be rewarded with impressive contours of the griffon vulture or
the golden eagle. If you move from Pazin
towards the south, you will ﬁnd yourself
in Æminj, a small town where old Istrian
houses and holdings now serve for agritourism. Here you can get accommodation
and enjoy the homemade Istrian cooking
and the unspoiled nature.
If you keep moving further to the
south, you will come to SvetvinËenat, the
art center of southern Istria. It is placed
on the karst plateau and surrounded by
woods, pasture grounds and vineyards.
Kaπtel, the churches and the beautiful
Renaissance square form a perfect scenography for supreme art events. Your
thirst for cultural atmosphere will thus be
fulfilled, bringing closure to this remarkable evening in your journey through the
fairytale land.
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( 1.Svetvinčenat 2.Motovun 3.Završje 4.5.6.Pazin 7.12.Buzet 8.Hum 9.Beram 10.11.Grožnjan )
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Istria special. Sport.
Choose your game!
W
ater sports, diving, sailing, golf,
tennis (over 430 tennis courts in
Istria), volleyball, basketball, football,
handball, horseback riding, sport climbing,
hang gliding, paragliding, hiking... There is
almost no sport which you could wish to
do that Istria does not offer. Geographically diverse with a unique natural scenery

for jogging, riding and hiking while its climate is ideal and fitting for sport activities
throughout the year, offering the option
of using the multitude of outdoor as well
as indoor sports and recreational facilities
as part of tourist settlements, Istria is the
perfect destination for both recreational
and professional training preparations.

From the entertaining beach volleyball
by the sea, recreational jogging or tennis
during your holiday, to professional training and visiting of top sport events like
Umag’s ATP tennis tournament “Croatia
Open”, as well as enjoyment in fashionable golf courses, Istria is a promised
land for all types of sports.

2

4
3

1
( 1.7.Brijuni 2.Premantura 3.Pula 4.5.Rovinj 6.Savudrija 8.Buzet 9.Central Istria )
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ISTRIA SPECIAL. SPORT.
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Istria special. Sailing.
Having a perfect
holiday
S
toked by the sun and cheered by the
breeze, start sailing along the Istrian
coast. It is only from the open sea that
the face of Istria will appear to you in its
full splendour. Istria is a land of hundreds
of small islands and gentle bays. If you
sail up the West coast from the southernmost Cape Kamenjak, you will be stricken
by Mediterranean scenes of rare beauty.

( 1.Medulin-Premantura 2.Ližnjan 3.5.Rovinj 4.6.Pula)

White cliffs covered by scented sage and
the invigorating north-eastern wind will
open the view on the majestic Kvarner
Bay. Wherever you may sail on this beautiful sea, have a pleasant voyage and cast
your anchors!
Amidst the endless blue of the sea, the
magnificent Brijuni islands and numerous humble saints - marvellous islets that
were named after them - extend in a row.
Here you will meet St. Andrew, St. Catherine, St. Peter, St. John, St. Nicholas… a
string of beautiful virgin bays for anchorage, crystal clear depths for swimming
and safe and sheltered marinas. If you
choose to sail eastwards, your eyes will
be met by more epical scenes.

ISTRIA SPECIAL. SAILING.
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Istria special. Cycling.

Discovering
the mystical
land

2

I

f you are one of those people who
prefer to discover new sceneries by
means of a bicycle, you will find about
sixty traced cycle tracks which, along
with a number of those still untraced,
cover the peninsula like a spider web of
a total length of almost 2,600 kilometers
from the North to the South and from the
East to the West coast. As much as 70%
of these are mountain bike tracks, i.e.
picturesque unpaved country lanes and
forest paths, whereas the rest is made up
of paved roads. There is a great variety
of tracks and everybody can find the one
that fits them best.
You can go for slow recreational rides
along the coastline, through woods and
small medieval towns, or face the challenge of climbing up to 1,100 meters
above sea level on the hills of the ΔiÊarija,
an area with breathtaking views. Whether
you are there for recreation or as a fit cyclist, the Istrian tracks will seize you with
their variety and numerous attractions.
For more information about cycling in
Istria visit www.istria-bike.com
For those who might not have heard,
here is a brief illustration: during one of
his stays in Istria, Eddy Merckx, one of
the best cyclists of all times and fivetimes Tour de France winner, said that
“it would be great to ride a big race here
because Istria is wonderful”. Not so long
ago, in 2004, two of the longest stages of
the Giro d’Italia were held here, in Istria.
That says it all…

1
( 1.5.Central Istria 2.Motovun 3.Pula 4.Završje 6.Učka )
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ISTRIA SPECIAL. CYCLING.
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Istria special. Wellness.

Perfection of the harmony
of body and spirit
Y
ou should really know how to take
your pick in the abundant range of
Istria’s wellness offer. From the usual
beauty & spa wellness treatments for
relaxation, through aromatherapy, chromotherapy, fangotherapy and various
anti-stress & anti-age exotic treatments,
to medical rehabilitation programmes,
in addition to ideal natural and climate
conditions, Istria also offers an additional
concept for pleasure. Whether you want

to enhance your holiday with an aromatic
relaxing treatment or whether that treatment will become the point and purpose
of your visit and stay in Istria, here you
will find and select only the best. From
the magical power of scents and tastes
of the Mediterranean to enjoyment and
relaxation in the hands of experts and the
latest in technology, here you will learn
what the terms wellness and well-being
truly mean. Relax!

3
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( 1.2.Maistra 3.Kempinski 4.San Rocco 5.Istraturist 6.Hotel Nautica 7.Laguna Poreč )

ISTRIA SPECIAL. WELLNESS.
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( 8.Istarske toplice 9.Hotel Mulino 10.Laguna Novigrad 11.Grand Hotel Palazzo 12.Hotel Valsabbion 13.Valamar Hotels & Resorts )
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Istria special. Camping.
1
( 1.2.3.Medulin 4.6.Poreč 5.Rovinj )

ISTRIA SPECIAL. CAMPING.

4

5
6

Nature under the stars
I

f you’re looking for a perfect place to
camp - Istria is simply the ideal destination. Located in the heart of Europe
and well-connected by a modern highway for all of you that take your holidays
in mobile caravans, Istria is the most
developed camping region in Croatia,
both in the number of camps and their
quality. In addition to untouched fragrant
nature, beautiful clean beaches waving
over 50 blue eco-flags and well-indented

coast with a multitude of islets in which
you can find your place under the stars,
Istrian camps are a perfect example of
luxurious decoration and equipment of
top world standard. Naturally, this is not
all because Istria offers so much more
than just nature and luxurious accommodation. In some of these camps you
can practically swim and sunbathe on
archaeological ruins of some locality
from the Antiquity, enjoy the beach in

the shadow of a church from the Middle Ages or every morning enjoy from
your tent the unforgettable views, such
as the church of St. Euphemia in Rovinj
emerging from the sea at dawn. In recent
years receiving in a row awards as one
of the most desirable camping destinations in Europe, Istria is really a perfect
choice for a genuine holiday in harmony
with nature.
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Istria special. Countryside.
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3

5
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1
( 1-7 Central Istria )

ISTRIA SPECIAL. COUNTRYSIDE.

Returning to
nature
I

f you wish to feel the atmosphere of
good old country households, wholesome dishes of the traditional cuisine,
romantic hearths and scented wine
cellars, discover the charms of country
tourism, small family-run rural hotels and
homesteads.
Through the enjoyment in the noble drops
and home-made food while sitting on
wooden benches under a rosebush or
next to the hearth, you will taste all the
gentleness of Istria and the beauty of
its inhabitants’ lives. When the birdsong

wakes you in a warm cosy bed of a traditional Istrian country house, you will feel
that everything has an air of tranquility
and that time goes by at a slower pace.
The view from the window will open on
fields, vineyards, olive-groves and gardens; gentle scenes which reflect the
work of hard-working hands. If you feel
like it, you can mount a horse and go for
a ride through the woods nearby. When
you get to know these households, you
will feel as if you have strolled into an
idyllic scene of country life right off the
canvas of an old painting.

6
7
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Istria special. Wine.

Top wine region
D
rink a sip of a ruby Teran with a
bite of domestic prosciutto and follow your meal prepared from the finest
fish or top quality seafood with goldengreenish drops of autochthonous Malvasia. After eating kroštule for dessert,
top it off with a fragrant gold of Momjan
Muscat or sparkling wine from Istria. Let
the divine drops of Istrian wines slowly
enrich your palates and overtake you
entirely. Enjoy! In Istria you are in a
wine land which was often mentioned
by Roman writers since the Antiquity,

1
( 1.Butoniga 2.Central Istria 3.Umag 4.Motovun )

praising its sorts, especially one which
even today carries the enigmatic name
“Vinum Pucinum” and which is associated with the legend about the longevity
of the Roman empress Livia. If you didn’t
know, the wife of the famous emperor
Augustus, a lively 82-years old empress
claimed that she owes her longevity to
just that Istrian wine. Livia’s elixir “Vinum
Pucinum”, for which it is believed that
it is actually the ruby-red invigorating
Istrian Teran i.e. Refošk grown in vineyards of central Istria, was also drank

and greatly praised in his memoires by
the world famous adventurer and lover
Giacomo Casanova. If you wish to taste
some of these famous Istrian wines
which are today highly praised around
the world, do not forget that Istria takes
pride in its regulated wine roads with
more than 70 wine cellars. Need we say
anything more? Cheers!

ISTRIA SPECIAL. WINE.

2

4
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Accommodation. Hotels.
ENJOY YOUR STAY
IN COMFORTABLE ISTRIAN
HOTELS

Umag, Novigrad

ISTRATURIST UMAG d.d.
Jadranska 66, 52470 Umag
Tel. +385 52 700 700
Fax +385 52 719 999
booking@istraturist.com
www.istraturist.com

LAGUNA NOVIGRAD d.d.
©kverska 8, 52466 Novigrad
Tel. +385 52 858 600
Fax +385 52 757 314
reservations@laguna-novigrad.hr
www.laguna-novigrad.hr

Poreč, Tar-Vabriga

RIVIERA ADRIA d.d.
Stancija Kaligari 1, 52440 PoreË
Tel. +385 52 465 100
Fax +385 52 460 199
reservations@valamar.com
www.valamar.com

PLAVA LAGUNA d.d.
R. KonËara 12, 52440 PoreË
Tel. +385 52 410 102
Fax +385 52 451 044
reservations@lagunaporec.com
www.lagunaporec.com

Vrsar, Funtana

MAISTRA d.d.
V. Nazora 6, 52210 Rovinj
Tel. +385 52 800 250
Fax +385 52 800 215
info@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com

PLAVA LAGUNA d.d.
R. KonËara 12, 52440 PoreË
Tel. +385 52 410 102
Fax +385 52 451 044
reservations@lagunaporec.com
www.lagunaporec.com

ACCOMMODATION. HOTELS.

Rovinj

MAISTRA d.d.
V. Nazora 6, 52210 Rovinj
Tel. +385 52 800 250
Fax +385 52 800 215
info@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com

Pula, Medulin

Hoteli Pula - Medulin

JU NP BRIJUNI
Brijunska 10, 52212 Faæana
Tel. +385 52 525 807
Fax +385 52 521 367
brijuni@brijuni.hr
www.brijuni.hr

ARENATURIST d.d.
Splitska 1, 52100 Pula
Tel. +385 52 529 400
Fax +385 52 529 401
booking@arenaturist.hr
www.arenaturist.com

Rabac

RIVIERA ADRIA d.d.
Stancija Kaligari 1, 52440 Poreč
Tel. +385 52 465 200
Fax +385 52 460 199
reservations@valamar.com
www.valamar.com
View more hotels on: www.istra.com/accommodation

MASLINICA
Rabac bb, 52221 Rabac
Tel. +385 52 884 172
Fax +385 52 872 088
info@maslinica-rabac.com
www.maslinicarabac.com
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Accommodation. Apartments.
YOUR OWN APARTMENT
SURROUNDED BY THE SEA
AND PINE TREES - IT IS A
HOLIDAY OF YOUR DREAMS

Umag, Savudrija

ISTRATURIST UMAG d.d.
Jadranska 66, 52470 Umag
Tel. +385 52 700 700
Fax +385 52 719 999
booking@istraturist.com
www.istraturist.com

REZIDENCIJA SKIPER
Alberi 300
52475 Savudrija
Tel. +385 52 708 000
Fax +385 52 708 999
skiper@skiper.hr
www.skiper.hr

Poreč, Tar-Vabriga

RIVIERA ADRIA d.d.
Stancija Kaligari 1, 52440 PoreË
Tel. +385 52 465 100
Fax +385 52 460 199
reservations@valamar.com
www.valamar.com

Vrsar, Funtana

MAISTRA d.d.
V. Nazora 6, 52210 Rovinj
Tel. +385 52 800 250
Fax +385 52 800 215
info@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com

PLAVA LAGUNA d.d.
R. KonËara 12, 52440 PoreË
Tel. +385 52 410 102
Fax +385 52 451 044
reservations@lagunaporec.com
www.lagunaporec.com

ACCOMMODATION. APARTMENTS.

Rovinj

MAISTRA d.d.
V. Nazora 6, 52210 Rovinj
Tel. +385 52 800 250
Fax +385 52 800 215
info@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com

VALALTA FKK
Cesta Valalta - Lim bb, 52210 Rovinj
Tel. +385 52 811 463
Fax +385 52 821 004
valalta@valalta.hr
www.valalta.hr

Pula, Medulin, Fažana

Hoteli Pula - Medulin

ARENATURIST d.d.
Splitska 1, 52100 Pula
Tel. +385 52 529 400
Fax +385 52 529 401
booking@arenaturist.hr
www.arenaturist.com

Rabac

RIVIERA ADRIA d.d.
Stancija Kaligari 1, 52440 Poreč
Tel. +385 52 465 200
Fax +385 52 460 199
reservations@valamar.com
www.valamar.com

BI VILLAGE
Dragonja 115, 52212 Faæana
Tel. +385 52 300 300
Fax +385 52 380 711
info@bivillage.com
www.bivillage.com
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Accommodation. Camping.

Umag, Novigrad, Savudrija

ISTRATURIST UMAG d.d.
Jadranska 66, 52470 Umag
Tel. +385 52 700 700
Fax +385 52 719 999
camping@istraturist.com
www.istracamping.com

LAGUNA NOVIGRAD d.d.
©kverska 8, 52466 Novigrad
Tel. +385 52 858 600
Fax +385 52 757 314
www.camping-novigrad.hr
www.laguna-novigrad.hr

Poreč, Tar-Vabriga

RIVIERA ADRIA d.d.
Stancija Kaligari 1, 52440 PoreË
Tel. +385 52 465 010
Fax +385 52 460 199
camping@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

PLAVA LAGUNA d.d.
R. KonËara 12, 52440 PoreË
Tel. +385 52 410 102
Fax +385 52 451 044
reservations@lagunaporec.com
www.lagunaporec.com

Vrsar, Funtana

MAISTRA d.d.
V. Nazora 6, 52210 Rovinj
Tel. +385 52 800 200
Fax +385 52 800 215
info@maistra.hr
www.campingrovinjvrsar.com

RIVIERA ADRIA d.d.
Stancija Kaligari 1, 52440 PoreË
Tel. +385 52 452 010
Fax +385 52 460 199
camping@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

PLAVA LAGUNA d.d.
R. KonËara 12, 52440 PoreË
Tel. +385 52 410 102
Fax +385 52 451 044
reservations@lagunaporec.com
www.lagunaporec.com

ACCOMMODATION. CAMPING.

ISTRIAN CAMP-SITES ARE
TRUE PARADISE FOR ALL
GENUINE NATURE LOVERS
Rovinj

MAISTRA d.d.
V. Nazora 6, 52210 Rovinj
Tel. +385 52 800 200
Fax +385 52 800 215
info@maistra.hr
www.campingrovinjvrsar.com

VALALTA FKK
Cesta Valalta - Lim bb, 52210 Rovinj
Tel. +385 52 804 800
Fax +385 52 811 463
valalta@valalta.hr
www.valalta.hr

Pula, Medulin, Fažana

Hoteli Pula - Medulin

ARENATURIST d.d.
Splitska 1, 52100 Pula
Tel. +385 52 529 400
Fax +385 52 529 401
booking@arenaturist.hr
www.arenacamps.com

RIVIERA ADRIA d.d.
Stancija Kaligari 1, 52440 Poreč
Tel. +385 52 465 010
Fax +385 52 460 199
camping@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

BI VILLAGE
Dragonja 115, 52212 Faæana
Tel. +385 52 300 300
Fax +385 52 380 711
info@bivillage.com
www.bivillage.com

Rabac

RIVIERA ADRIA d.d.
Stancija Kaligari 1, 52440 Poreč
Tel. +385 52 465 010
Fax +385 52 460 199
camping@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

MASLINICA
Rabac bb, 52221 Rabac
Tel. +385 52 884 172
Fax +385 52 872 088
info@maslinica-rabac.com
www.maslinicarabac.com
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Accommodation. Other.

ISTRIAN HOSPITALITY,
QUALITY OF SERVICE AND
ACCOMMODATION WILL MAKE
YOUR HOLIDAYS UNFORGETTABLE

Istria Marinas
ACI UMAG
Tel. +385 (0)52 741 066
Fax +385 (0)52 741 166
e-mail: m.umag@aci-club.hr
www.aci-club.hr

MARINA VRSAR
Tel. +385 (0)52 441 052
Fax +385 (0)52 441 062
e-mail: vrsar@montraker.hr
www.montraker.hr

ACI POMER
Tel. +385 (0)52 573 162
Fax +385 (0)52 573 266
e-mail: m.pomer@aci-club.hr
www.aci-club.hr

MARINA NAUTICA (NOVIGRAD)
Tel. +385 (0)52 600 480
Fax +385 (0)52 600 450
e-mail: marina@nauticahotels.com
www.nauticahotels.com

ACI ROVINJ
Tel. +385 (0)52 813 133
Fax +385 (0)52 842 366
e-mail: m.rovinj@aci-club.hr
www.aci-club.hr

PORT PUNTICA (MEDULIN)
Tel. +385 (0)98 966 7001
Fax +385 (0)52 576 163
e-mail: de-mattei@pu.t-com.hr
www.demattei.hr

MARINA »ERVAR-PORAT
Tel. +385 (0)52 436 661
Fax +385 (0)52 436 320
e-mail: marina.cervar@lagunaporec.com
www.lagunaporec.com

MARINA PORE»
Tel./Fax +385 (0)52 451 913
e-mail: info@marinaporec.com
www.marinaporec.com

MARINA PARENTIUM (PORE»)
Tel. +385 (0)52 452 210
Fax +385 (0)52 452 212
e-mail: marina.parentium@lagunaporec.com
www.lagunaporec.com

MARINA FUNTANA
Tel. +385 (0)52 428 500
Fax +385 (0)52 428 501
e-mail: funtana@montraker.hr
www.montraker.hr

MARINA VALALTA - FKK (ROVINJ)
Tel. +385 (0)52 804 800
Fax +385 (0)52 821 004
e-mail: valalta@valalta.hr
www.valalta.hr

ACI PULA
Tel. +385 (0)52 219 142
Fax +385 (0)52 211 850
e-mail: m.pula@aci-club.hr
www.aci-club.hr

MARINA VERUDA (PULA)
Tel. +385 (0)52 224 034
Fax +385 (0)52 211 194
e-mail: recepcija@marina-veruda.hr
www.marina-veruda.hr
PORT BUNARINA (PULA)
Tel. +385 (0)52 223 001
Fax +385 (0)52 223 085
e-mail: bunarina@pu.t-com.hr

MARINA NP BRIJUNI
Tel. +385 (0)52 525 861
Fax +385 (0)52 521 367
e-mail: brijuni@brijuni.hr
www.brijuni.hr

ACCOMMODATION. OTHER.

Istria Family & Small Hotels
Croatian Association of Family and Small Hotels includes 34 members within Istria. This concept which
is based on high quality service cherishes authenticity and indigenous values. These hotels are distinguished by their continuous search for new experiences which could enrich their guests’ stay in Istria.

Holidays in green Istria Country tourism
Stay in an unspoiled nature and experience the traditional way of life. Stay in the
greenest part of Istria. With its agro-tourism, rural guesthouses, rural B&B’s, rural
family run hotels and relaxing journeys on a wine trail. Enjoy the beauty of untouched
nature and experience traditional country life.

Istria Private Accommodation
A very long tradition of Istrian tourism, has also created a large number
of pleasant private rooms, apartments and houses for rent. The Istrians, well-known for their hospitality, have raised the quality of private
accommodation to a very high level.

For more information visit: www.istra.com/en/accommodation

Domus Bonus - Istrian Quality Apartments & Villas - guarantee for accommodation quality
Apartments with a Domus Bonus certiﬁcate - Istrian Quality present accommodation units in households complying
with specially deﬁned criteria.
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April

Summer Carnival

Asparagus Days

The Summer Carnival will be traditionally held
for the tenth time, during which merry masked
processions will pass through the town. Live
music and dancing will certainly bring a lot of joy
and fun.

Umag, Novigrad, Brtonigla, Buje
Visit the selected restaurants along the Wild
asparagus route and discover why this plant
is so popular and appreciated in Istria.

May
Vinistra

PoreË
This high-quality event unites a record number of wine exhibitors in one place for a few
days and makes possible the education and
further development of the wine regarding
knowledge.

Rabac

Jules Verne Days

Pazin
In remembrance of an literal episode from the
novel “Mathias Sandorf“ every year in Pazin a large
number of events take place in a week dedicated
to the Frech writer Jules Verne.
Skitača

Raša
Wine Day

Wine roads of Istria
On the last Sunday in May, wine lovers as well
as those who will become ones will have the
possibility to taste the best Istrian wines and
ﬁnd out the way winemakers make top quality and world renowned wines by combining
the traditional and modern way of growing
grape vines.
Z armoniku v Roč

RoË

The sound of the popular ‘trieština’, a small
accordion with buttons, starts to spread from
every corner of the city - from taverns, family
houses, streets - and whole Roč becomes on
these days an open-air stage with a large fair
where the most peculiar stands are those
selling and exhibiting Istrian souvenirs and
musical instruments.
Info

June
GnamGnam Fest: Scallops

Novigrad

Gastronomic event dedicated to delicacies
made of scallops - the royal shell found on the
sandy seabed. This event is accompanied by
traditional music and dance.

Raša is situated 15 kilometres from Labin and on
Skitača it hosts a fair promoting wine from eastern
Istria as well as a fair of traditional handcrafted
products.
Town of Hum Celebration

Hum
Hum, the smallest town in the world, still has the
tradtional custom of electing the county prefect
for a year. All the men of the parish get together in
the town loggia and vote by making a notch on a
wooden stick.

Višnjan
Meeting of astronomy lovers, telescope owners, enologists, gastronomes, alternative and
spiritual music lovers, exhibition of wine and
other homemade products
Croatian Salsa Summer Festival

Rovinj

During the morning hours you will be able
to practice beginner and advanced dance
steps along with the best instructors,
and demonstrate what you have learned
at the evening show programme on the
town waterfront.
Casanovafest

Vrsar

Festival of love and eroticism, celebrates the
historical connection of the famous seducer
with the town of Vrsar.
Pula Superiorum

Pula

Town streets and squares, the Amphitheatre
- Days of Antiquity will be immersed in gastronomic delicacies, the sound of harps and the
presentation of the customs and traditions of
Ancient Rome with costume parties.

ATP Vegeta Croatia Open Umag
ATP Party & Istria Gourmet

Umag
Held in Umag for more than 20 years, the
Summer ATP Tournament is the climax of
the tourist season in northwestern Istria.
Entertainment, concerts, evening parties
and the Festival of Istrian Culinary Delicacies Istria Gourmet are part of the tournament festivities.
Istrian Malvasia Festival

Brtonigla
The festival of the Istrian Malvasia wine
is among the oldest events of this kind in
Istria where you can enjoy tasting the most
famous and ubiquitous wine of the Istrian
peninsula.
Zlatna Sopela - Golden Sopela

Poreč
A celebration of Mediterranean folklore
showcasing performances by different
folklore dance groups, exhibitions of traditional outﬁts from Mediterranean islands,
exhibitions of artworks by amateur artists
(themed on the sea and the Mediterranean)
along with a food tasting, sampling a wide
range of local delicacies.

June - July
Dance and Nonverbal Theatre
Zlatni lav - Golden Lion

Umag
The chamber theatre festival Zlatni lav (Golden
Lion) is held for the 13th year in a row in the Istrian
coastal town Umag. During the warm days of July,
at different locations in town, lovers of this kind
of art can attend one of the many plays skilfully
presented and performed by renowned Croatian
and foreign theatre groups.

June - August
Pula Summer in the Arena

Astrofest

July

Pula
During the summer the magniﬁcent setting of
Pula’s amphitheatre becomes the venue of a great
number of rock and pop concerts, ballet performances and plays.

June - September
Pilchard Festival

Svetvinčenat
The medieval silhouettes of the Renaissance
town are fascinating settings for the
daring dance virtuosos seeking inspiration
and new venues in which to realize
their artistic visions and personalities.
Motovun Film Festival

Motovun
The picturesque town of Motovun becomes very lively, in the sign of cinema,
as there is held the international Motovun
Film Festival dedicated to ﬁlms of small
cinematographies and independent ﬁlm
productions.
Jakovlja

Kanfanar
Each year the celebration of St. Jacob in
Kanfanar is the venue of the traditional fair
of Istrian oxen ‘boškarini’. ‘Boškarin’ has
been and remains the symbol of the Istrian
man’s life and hard work on the land.

Fažana
The festival is inspired by local ﬁshing traditions
with a special emphasis on the pilchard. Besides
salting, one can also learn all about traditional
ﬁshing methods and the many ways of preparing
pilchard. The whole range of seafood dishes can
be enjoyed at the numerous events as well as at
Fažana’s seafront restaurants.
Grožnjan Music Summer

Grožnjan
Grožnjan is one of the most beautiful medieval
towns in the Istrian hinterland with numerous
small streets, town loggia, church with frescoes,
town gates and walls. During the summer months
the town echoes with music and you can choose
between one of the many classical music concerts
or an evening of jazz.

Kitchen Festival

Fažana
The local women of Fažana prepare a
variety of vegetable based Istrian stews
(maneštra). There is also the opportunity
to taste homemade products including
cheese, honey, wine and olive oil.
60. Pula Film Festival

Pula
For six decades, Pula has been the host of
a grand ﬁlm festival centred in the majestic
Arena, a Roman amphitheatre from the
1st century. In addition to the latest ﬁlms
of Croatian production, you will also be
able to watch hits from around the world
in this appealing movie theatre under the
star-studded sky.

EVENTS CALENDAR.
Folk Music and Dances of the Pula Region

Grisia

Barban

Rovinj

The Festival of folk music and dance of the Pula
region is the largest meeting of folk singers,
dancers and musicians of traditional Istrian
music and dance.

Grisia is both the name of an old town
narrow street in Rovinj and an art exhibition. This is the most renowned and the
most liberal one-day exhibition in Istria
beacuse everyone may participate small children and professional painters
at the same time.

July - August
Sepomaia Viva

Umag

Discover the ancient ere through „antique
games“, „gladiator ﬁghts“, exhibitions and food
from the old Roman days…
Astro Party Lunasa

Novigrad

“Lunasa Astro-Party” held in a park within Novigrad’s diocese, is a chance to observe the night
sky by candlelight and free from public lighting.
Concerts in the Euphrasian Basilica

Poreč

St. Lawrence’s Night

Rovinj
The picturesque old town of Rovinj and
its distinctive silhouette will enhance
your experience on the night of falling
stars or the ”tears of St. Lawrence”. On
this night, the lights along the town’s
waterfront are turned off and replaced
by magical ﬂickering light of torches
accompanied by sensual and romantic
music.

The traditional summer event is a unique combination of classical musical contents and the
beauty of the historical setting - eminent musicians will be performing at the Poreč basilica for
the 52nd summer in a row.

Bale Night

Jazz in Lapidarium

Tilting at the Ring

Poreč

Each Wednesday throughout the summer, the
Lapidarium will be the venue for great musical
evenings with famous and interesting groups.
Fisherman Festival

Funtana & Vrsar
Folklor, entertainment, music and sea food
dishes.
Sea and Guitars

Vrsar

The soothing sounds of the guitar can be
enjoyed in the picturesque environment of
Vrsar. The concerts of the guitar virtuoso Saša
Dejanović and his friends are held in the premises of the basilica of St Mary of the Sea.
Medulin Summer

Medulin

Each year during the summer months, mostly in
sacral structures cultural summers with classical
music concerts take place. These events are
supplemented by traditional folk festivals and
promenade concerts.
Labin Art Republika

Labin

Come and visit the youngest republic in the
world! Labin (is) the Art Republic! Street theatre,
culture & tourism... Come to the town of expression where streets and street stairs turn into the
stage for music and acting - magic of music and
acting, harmony-singing groups, classical music,
street art, clowns, choirs, orchestra, folklore...

August
Street Art Festival

Poreč

During the month of August, in the streets
and squares of Poreč you will encounter
numerous artists who, inspired by this
lovely town, will display their works and
imagination. But, besides active, entertainment and art programs this event also
offers interactive programs that you can
join: school of painting, sculpture, ceramics,
mosaics...
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September
Tourist Festival

Tar
The Tar festival takes place at the beginning of September and is one of the most
popular parties in Istria. It is known for
its traditonal donkey race, allegorical and
masked kid’s parade, extraordinary culinary
specialities, good music, entertainment for
all age groups.
Giostra

Poreč
A historical festival celebrating the life and
customs of Poreč’s ancestors. The people
of Poreč parade the streets and squares in
17th century period costumes.
Poreč Dolphin

Poreč
This recreational swimming marathon is
held at the Town Beach in Poreč.

Bale
On the ﬁrst Saturday in August this
event brings music and dance, eating
and drinking.

Barban
Every year in August, a popular, picturesque and interesting horse race ‘The
Race for the Ring’ is held in Barban. The
central happening is the competition of
the riders hitting the ring that is particularly shaped and divided in several parts,
with a lance. The winner is the one who
hits the central circle of the ring called
‘srida’.

August - September
Naive Art in Istria

Funtana
A unique art exhibition when drawings
and paintings of the naive Istrian artists
are exhibited as well as their sculptures.
Montraker

Vrsar
Montraker is a sculptor school gathering
students from different artistic academies and countries. Curious passers-by
can take a look at this meeting place of
artists and stones and the sculptures
become a part of the Vrsar landscape.
Mediterranean Sculptors’ Symposium
Dubrova

Labin
Nature park and excursion site Dubrova
at the entrance to the town Labin is well
known for its international sculptors’
symposium, which year after year enriches the existing impressive collection
of Istrian stone sculptures.
Organum Histriae

Umag, Buje, Motovun, Pula,
Završje
Each year, pursuing the path of Istrian
organs, this International festival takes
place in different locations, beautiful sacred
venues where the antique and precious
instruments were built.

Parenzana

Vižinada
The Parezana Marathon is an extraordinary
event because it represents the biggest
international cycling meeting in Istria. It is
considered the ‘queen’ of recreative cycling
in Istria due to the fact that it marks the end
of the cycling season.
Subotina in an oldfashioned way

Buzet
All participants of this event wear original
folk costumes and clothes resembling
townspeople at the turn of the 20th century. The sound of traditional Istrian music is
accompanied by the irresistible sweet smell
of delicacies that surely satisfy the palate of
even the most demanding visitor.
Grape Holiday

Buje
Buje is a place of fertile ﬁelds and vineyards.
Gathering in a great allegorical procession,
residents and their guests reminisce about
work done in the ﬁelds, and the harvesting
and processing of the grapes.

September - November
Trufﬂe Days in Istria
The culinary chefs agree upon one thing
only: the trufﬂe should be placed at the very
top of the gastronomic delicacies list. The
trufﬂe is a mysterious and unique tuber,
completely concealed underground. If you
are looking
for the trufﬂes - ﬁnd Istria.

November
New Olive Oil Days

Vodnjan
Extra virgin olive oil is the purest product
that an olive may provide. It is made by cold
pressing, without additives or heating, and
therefore all valuable substances, which
make the olive oil one of the best foodstuffs
in human diet, remain preserved. And Vodnjan is the right place to taste it!

View more events on: www.istra.com
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Important phone numbers
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112
192
193
194
195
1987
+385

For all emergency situatios
Police
Fire brigade
Ambulance
Search and rescue at the sea
HAK - Road assistance
International telephone code for Croatia

(0)52 Regional telephone code for Istrian county
+385 62 777 777 HAK Information Centre (English, German, Italian)

Call Center
Information & Booking

Embassies, Consulates and Vice consulates
A
B
CH
CZ
D
DK
F
FI

+385 (0)51 338 554 - Rijeka
+385 (0)1 4578 901 - Zagreb
+385 (0)1 4878 800 - Zagreb
+385 (0)1 6177 246 - Zagreb
+385 (0)1 6300 100 - Zagreb
+385 (0)51 212 522 - Rijeka
+385 (0)1 4893 600 - Zagreb
+385 (0)51 218 756, 686 301
- Rijeka

GB
H
I

KZ
MK
N

+385 (0)1 6009 122 - Zagreb
+385 (0)51 213 494 - Rijeka
+385 (0)51 355 200, 355 230, 355 240
- Rijeka
+385 (0)52 773 122 - Buje
+385 (0)52 388 864, 507 007 - Pula
+385 (0)52 742 145 - Umag
+385 (0)51 406 500 - Rijeka
+385 (0)51 335 827, 335 831 - Rijeka

NL
PL
RUS
S
SLO
SK
SRB

+385 (0)51 271 977 - Opatija
+385 (0)1 4899 444 - Zagreb
+385 (0)52 215 758 - Pula
+385 (0)51 212 287 - Rijeka
+385 (0)1 6311 000 - Zagreb
+385 (0)1 4877 070 - Zagreb
+385 (0)51 337 420, 337 421
- Rijeka

Medical Services

Info

There are hospitals and clinics located in all larger towns and cities, while smaller centres have dispensaries and pharmacies only.
Foreign visitors who are covered by health insurance in their own country are not obliged to pay for emergency medical services
during a private stay in the Republic of Croatia if a convention on Social Security has been signed between Croatia and the visitors’
country of origin, i.e. if they have in their possession a certiﬁcate stipulated by such a convention conﬁrming their right to health
care. Health care (including transport) is used for emergency cases in the manner and according to regulations valid for Croatian
citizens covered by Social Security, with identical participation in health care costs (participation). Persons coming from countries
with which no such convention has been signed personally bear the costs of health services rendered.
For further information, please contact the Croatian Institute for Health Insurance:
Tel: +385 1 4806 333, www.hzzo-net.hr
Tourists may also use the services of private medical doctors and dentists where a full price is charged for all medical treatements.
A pharmacy that is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week is located in Pula, Giardini 14, tel. (+385 52) 222 551.
There is a network of veterinary clinics and centres in Croatia. For more information: www.veterinarstvo.hr

Visas
Citizens from EU, Norway, Iceland, Switzerland, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Australia,
North and South America and many other
countries are allowed into Croatia without
a visa. Everybody who needs a visa (citizens
from Albania, Belarus, Moldovia, Russian
Fed.,Ukraine, China, South Africa...) must
obtaine it before entering. You can not do
this at any Croatian land border. You can ﬁnd
basic information about the visa regime between the Republic of Croatia and all other
countries on www.mvpei.hr

Customs
Customs regulations of the Republic of Croatia are in line with the standards of European
Union countries.
Travel documentation: Passport or some
other internationally recognised identiﬁcation document. Tourists may remain in
Croatia for up to three months.
Foreign citizens may carry in their personal
luggage without any limits. Foreign currency
is freely brought in and taken out of the

country (up to a value of 3.000 euros); up to
a value of 15.000 kn for domestic currency.
More expensive professional and technical equipment should be registered at the
border.
Dogs and cats, accompanied by their owner,
need to have an International certiﬁcate
from a registered veterinarian stating that at
least 15 days and not more than six months
have passed since their vaccination against
rabies.

Registration
When you check in a hotel, hostel, campsite
or an appartment, you will automatically be
registered with the police, a matter required
by law. If you are staying with friends please
do it yourself.
In a 24 hour period, check with your nearest
police station (Tel. 92) and be sure to bring
your passport. You will be kindly asked to
complete some paperwork, a procedure
necessary for your own safety, helping you
overcome any inconvenience that may occur while you are on a holiday.

Useful information
Currency
The only currency used in Istria/Croatia
is Kuna (1 Kuna = 100 Lipa). There are 1,
2, 5, 10, 20, 50 Lipa coins; 1, 2, 5 and 25
Kuna coins and 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500
and 1.000 Kuna banknotes. Cash dispensing machines are ubiquitous. Most hotels,
restaurants and shops accept credit cards
(American Express, Diners Club, Eurocard/
Mastercard, Visa). Foreign currency can be
exchanged in banks, exchange ofﬁces post
ofﬁces, travel agencies, hotels, camps, marinas; cheques can be cashed in banks.

Shopping
Keep receipts for purchase you buy in Croatia and ask for a tax-free form for bills over
500 Kn (apart from petroleum derivetives
and grosseries); you qualify for a tax refund
when you get home. Ask for a stamp at the
border! If you intend to buy works of art, ask
for export approval before you buy. More on
www.carina.hr
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Time zone

Population

CET (gmt) +1

Istria is the largest peninsula on the Adriatic
coast, and is the westernmost region of
Croatia. It counts 200.000 inhabitants. The
largest town Pula counts 60.000.

Climate
The tipical Mediterranean climate in Istria
characterises with mild winters and long
and hot summers. The air temperature
during the winter very rarely goes below
zero degrees centigrade, and the snow
is a real rarity. During the year Istria has
the average of 2.380 hours of sunshine,
most often during the summertime when

National holidays

during the warmest period (July) is 23°C.
The lowest average sea temperature is 9°C

January 1

New Year’s Day

January 6

Epiphany

Easter Monday

The second day of
Easter

May 1

Religion

Labour Day

40 days from Easter Corpus Christi

The majority of population in Croatia are
Catholics that represent 87.3% of belivers,
so there are many Catholic holidays and
processions you can also attend. Other
religions like Orthodox, Muslim, Jewish are
also represented.

Maestral, the light refreshing wind blows
from the sea. The average air temperature

Electricity

June 22

Anti-Fascist Resistance Day

June 25

Statehood Day

August 5

Victory Day and
National ThanksgIving
Day

August 15

Assumption

October 8

Independence Day

November 1

All Saints’ Day

December 25, 26

Christmas Holidays

Tap water is safe to drink in all of Croatia.

Voltage on city power grid is 220 V / 50 Hz,
so visitors from the U.S. will need to use a
transformer and visitors from G.B. will have
to use an adopter for European electricity
grid to run their electrical appliances.

Road trafﬁc

Vrsar Tourist Airport

Rabac - Obala maršala Tita 39, HR-52221

Stancija Crljenka 1, Vrsar

Rabac, T. +385 (0)52 872 085

GSM. +385 (0)98 233676

Raša - Trget bb, HR-52224 Raša

and the highest is 24°C, offering the best
climate conditions for your perfect holiday.

The same regulations as elsewhere in
Europe are valid on the roads in Istria.
Speed limitations are marked on individual roads. Permited speed in towns is
50 km/h, out of towns 80 km/h and on
highways 130 km/h. Allowed quantity of
alcohol in the blood is 0,5 per mille.
Gas stations work according to the established schedule and some of them, mainly
on major roads, are open 24 hours a day.
In case of car defect or accident, call HAK
(Croatian Automobile Club) dispatcher
centre tel. 987 (round the clock). Services
are paid in cash, by cheque or credit
cards. HAK is a member of AIT and FIA.

Airports
Airport Pula
Valtursko polje 210
T. +385 (0)52 530 105
F. +385 (0)52 550 914
www.airport-pula.hr
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During the national holidays all public institutions are closed!

T. +385 (0)52 875 127

GSM. +385 (0)99 4411441

Fuel supply

Medulin Sport Airport

Umag - Šetalište Vladimira Gortana bb, HR-

GSM. +385 (0)98 223 577

52470 Umag, T. +385 (0)91 4971 138

GSM. +385 (0)98 224 577

Novigrad - Sv. Antona bb, HR-52466

ww.delicair.hr

Novigrad, T/F. +385 (0)52 726 425
Poreč - Rade Končara bb, HR-52440 Poreč
T. +385 (0)91 4971 123

Maritime trafﬁc

Rovinj - Obala palih boraca bb, HR-52210

Harbour authority
Pula - Riva 18, HR-52100 Pula
T. +385 (0)52 222 037, +385 (0)52 535 870
Umag - Josipa Broza Tita 3, HR-52470
Umag, T. +385 (0)52 741 662
Novigrad - Porporela 6, HR-52466 Novigrad, T. +385 (0)52 757 035
Poreč - Obala maršala Tita 17, HR-52440
Poreč, T. +385 (0)52 453 117
Rovinj - Obala Pina Budicina 1, HR-52210
Rovinj, T/F. +385 (0)52 811 132

Pula - Riva 3, HR-52100 Pula

Rovinj, T. +385 (0)91 4971 135
T. +385 (0)91 4971 126
Sea help: Maritime Rescue Service on the
Adriatic
Base: ACI Marina Rovinj, HR-52210 Rovinj,
Croatia
Responsible for Istria from Umag to Pula
Sea help captain Christian Manzinger
T. +385 62 200 000 (0-24h),
www.sea-help.eu

Nautical communications
Nautical Radio Service and Communications Service The whole of the Croatian coast is covered by radio communications rather
well. The radio service for protection of human lives and safety of navigation is provided by Plovput from Split, through radio stations Split and Dubrovnik, which cover the southern Adriatic, and Rijeka, which covers the northern part of Croatian sea.
According to the standards of the GMDSS system (Global Maritime Distress and Safety System), the channel for automated receipt
of digitalized distress calls is channel 70, after which the communication is transferred to the operating channel of the coastal station, i.e. a harbor master’s ofﬁce (16 or 10).
GMDSS system has been in use since February, 1st 1999, and on the present VHF channel for distress calls, the channel 16, constant listening will still be possible for some more time. For a direct call to a harbor master’s ofﬁce, the channel 10 is used.
The publisher is not liable for any changes that may occur after the date of the collection of information.
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BALE
Rovinjska 1, 52211 Bale
T. +385 (0)52 824270
F. +385 (0)52 824045
info@istria-bale.com
www.istria-bale.com

KA©TELIR-LABINCI
Plac bb, 52464 Kaštelir
T. +385 (0)52 463140
F. +385 (0)52 463140
info@istria-kastelirlabinci.com
www.istria-kastelirlabinci.com

PULA
Forum 3, 52100 Pula
T. +385 (0)52 219197
F. +385 (0)52 211855
info@istria-pula.com
www.istria-pula.com

BARBAN
Barban 69, 52207 Barban
T. +385 (0)52 567420
F. +385 (0)52 567098
info@istria-barban.com
www.istria-barban.com

KR©AN
Vozilići 66, 52234 Plomin
T. +385 (0)52 880155
F. +385 (0)52 880155
info@istria-krsan.com
www.istria-krsan.com

RA©A
Trg Gustavo P. Finali bb, 52223 Raša
T. +385 (0)52 852399
F. +385 (0)52 852399
info@ istria-rasa.com
www.istria-rasa.com

BRTONIGLA
Mlinska 2, 52474 Brtonigla
T. +385 (0)52 774307
F. +385 (0)52 720860
info@istria-brtonigla.com
www.istria-brtonigla.com

LABIN
Aldo Negri 20, 52220 Labin
T. +385 (0)52 852399, +385 (0)52 855560
F. +385 (0)52 855560
info@istria-rabac.com
www.istria-rabac.com

ROVINJ
Obala Pino Budicin 12, 52210 Rovinj
T. +385 (0)52 811566
F. +385 (0)52 816007
info@istria-rovinj.com
www.istria-rovinj.com

BUJE
1. svibanj 2, 52460 Buje
T. +385 (0)52 773353
F. +385 (0)52 773353
info@istria-buje-buie.com
www.istria-buje-buie.com

LIÆNJAN
Ližnjan 147, 52203 Medulin
T. +385 (0)52 578426
F. +385 (0)52 578002
info@istria-liznjan.com
www.istria-liznjan.com

SVETVIN»ENAT
Svetvinčenat 20, 52342 Svetvinčenat
T. +385 (0)52 560349
F. +385 (0)52 560349
info@istria-svetvincenat.com
www.istria-svetvincenat.com

BUZET
Vladimira Gortana 9, 52420 Buzet
T. +385 (0)52 662343
F. +385 (0)52 662343
info@istria-buzet.com
www.istria-buzet.com

MAR»ANA
Krnica 19, 52208 Krnica
T. +385 (0)52 556366, +385 (0)52 571058
F. +385 (0)52 571075
info@istria-marcana.com
www.istria-marcana.com

UMAG
Trgovačka 6, 52470 Umag
T. +385 (0)52 741363
F. +385 (0)52 741649
info@istria-umag.com
www.istria-umag.com

Call Center
Info

TAR-VABRIGA
Istarska 8/A, 52465 Tar
T. +385 (0)52 443250
F. +385 (0)52 443570
info@istria-tarvabriga.com
www.istria-tarvabriga.com

Information & Booking

FAÆANA
43. istarske divizije 8, 52212 Fažana
T. +385 (0)52 383727
F. +385 (0)52 383728
info@istria-fazana.com
www.istria-fazana.com

MEDULIN
Centar 223, 52203 Medulin
T. +385 (0)52 577145
F. +385 (0)52 577227
info@istria-medulin.com
www.istria-medulin.com

FUNTANA
Bernarda Borisija 2, 52452 Funtana
T. +385 (0)52 445119
F. +385 (0)52 445124
info@istria-funtana.com
www.istria-funtana.com

MOTOVUN
Trg Andrea Antico 1, 52424 Motovun
T. +385 (0)52 617480
F. +385 (0)52 617482
info@istria-motovun.com
www.istria-motovun.com

GROÆNJAN
Umberto Gorjan 3, 52429 Grožnjan
T. +385 (0)52 776131
F. +385 (0)52 721131
info@istria-groznjan.com
www.istria-groznjan.com

NOVIGRAD
Mandrač 29a, 52466 Novigrad
T. +385 (0)52 757075, +385 (0)52 758011
F. +385 (0)52 757075
info@istria-novigrad.com
www.istria-novigrad.com

CENTRAL ISTRIA
Franine i Jurine 14, 52000 Pazin
T. +385 (0)52 622460
F. +385 (0)52 616886
info@istria-central.com
www.istria-central.com

OPRTALJ
Matka Laginje 21, 52428 Oprtalj
T. +385 (0)52 644077
F. +385 (0)52 644150
info@istria-oprtalj.com
www.istria-oprtalj.com

KANFANAR
Trg Marka Zelka 6, 52352 Kanfanar
T. +385 (0)52 825244
F. +385 (0)52 825003
info@istria-kanfanar.com
www.istria-kanfanar.com

PORE»
Zagrebačka 9, 52440 Poreč
T. +385 (0)52 451293, +385 (0)52 451458
F. +385 (0)52 451665
info@istria-porec.com
www.istria-porec.com

VIÆINADA
Vižinada bb, 52447 Vižinada
T. +385 (0)52 446110
F. +385 (0)52 446110
info@istria-vizinada.com
www.istria-vizinada.com
VODNJAN
Narodni trg 3, 52447 Vodnjan
T. +385 (0)52 511700
F. +385 (0)52 511700
info@istria-vodnjan.com
www.istria-vodnjan.com
VRSAR
Rade Končara 46, 52450 Vrsar
T. +385 (0)52 441746, +385 (0)52 441187
F. +385 (0)52 441187
info@istria-vrsar.com
www.istria-vrsar.com
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Experience nine adventures, treat your taste buds to a myriad of new ﬂavors close to home, in Istria. Go on a journey through the amazing past of this
peninsula through Istria Inspirit’s re-enactments, feasts and plays. Be a guest at a Roman feast, stroll through Napoleon’s town, escape from a murky
dungeon, watch an inquisition and burning at the stake, meet mythological creatures from the past, dance at a baroque ball or dive into the darkness of a
deep coal mine. Enjoy performances of well-versed actors at authentic locations and gastronomic delicacies from that particular period, included in every
event. Try the dishes of Roman emperors and poor ﬁshermen, then dance and enjoy the amazing history the Istrian peninsula has to offer.
In 2013 you can experience nine performances in the period from the end of May until the beginning of October.

Buzet, The Old Buzet
How they baked bread and what music they
danced to in old Buzet...

Pula, Mythical creatures of Istria*
The food of the giant Veli Jože, the sorceress’s
magic potions and games of the ancient circus...

Svetvinčenat, Mare the witch
Why the herbalist Mary was burned at the
stake and how the executioners celebrated

Event dates: 26.05. at 11 h / 07.07. at 19 h

Event dates: 30.06. at 19.30 h / 13.09. at 19.30 h

Event dates: 04.08. at 20 h / 08.09. at 20 h

Poreč, Iustitia
Domenico Furlan’s thievery and how justice
was served...

Savudrija, The lighthouse of love
The secret love of Count Metternich and why
they didn’t live happily ever after...

Medulin, Crispo
The feast Constantine the Great honored his son
with and what made the stepmother wicked...

Event dates: 16.06. at 20 h / 29.09. at 19.30 h

Event dates: 21.07. at 20.30 h / 18.08. u 20.30 h

Event dates: 9.06. at 19.30 h / 01.09. at 19 h

Pazin, Jules Verne
Escape from the castle - How Count Sandorf
escaped from the castle and what Jules
Verne knew about it...

Labin,The Miner’s Republic
Is there a sky under the ground?
The lives and food of coal miners...

Rovinj, Spacio
The food of ﬁshermen and farmers
and discussions at the tavern...

Event dates: 25.08. at 11 h / 22.09. at 11 h

Event dates: 2.06. at 20h / 6.10. at 19h

Event dates: 14.07. at 20.30 h / 10.08. at 20h

INFO & BOOKING:
info@istrainspirit.hr
call center number +385 (0) 52 880 088
https://www.facebook.com/istrainspirit

www.istrainspirit.hr

GET 15% DISCOUNT WHEN BOOKING ONLINE.
YOUR PROMOTIONAL CODE IS "VPLN".
Entry fee: 200 HRK per person, (27 €), tickets for children under the age of 7 are gratis, children from 7-12
years of age pay 50% of the regular price.

*Entry fee: 100 HRK per person, (14 €), tickets for
children under the age of 7 are gratis, children from
7-12 years of age pay 50% of the regular price.

Istria Tourist Board

Hoteli Pula - Medulin

Call Center
Information & Booking

www.istra.com
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info@istra.com

